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Supplementary Fig. S1 (left). The total RNA extracted from one stage 20 embryo was serially diluted and subjected to RT-PCR for the indicated transcripts.

Supplementary Fig. S2 (bottom). The cDNAs described in Fig. 5 were subjected to PCR with different cycles for the indicated transcripts. cdc25A (Low cycle: 24 cycles, Middle cycle: 27 cycles, High cycle: 30 cycles), cdc25B (Low cycle: 27 cycles, Middle cycle: 30 cycles, High cycle: 33 cycles), cdc25C (Low cycle: 24 cycles, Middle cycle: 27 cycles, High cycle: 30 cycles), cdc25D (Low cycle: 24 cycles, Middle cycle: 27 cycles, High cycle: 30 cycles), sox3 (Low cycle: 24 cycles, Middle cycle: 27 cycles, High cycle: 30 cycles), NCAM (Low cycle: 27 cycles, Middle cycle: 30 cycles, High cycle: 33 cycles), EK: epidermal keratin (Low cycle: 17 cycles, Middle cycle: 20 cycles, High cycle: 23 cycles) and EF1-α (Low cycle: 17 cycles, Middle cycle: 20 cycles, High cycle: 23 cycles).